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For more than ten years Micky & The Motorcars have been winning over 

audiences in and outside of Texas with their powerful, timeless red dirt/country 

rock. They started out with a little less hype than their brothers in Reckless 

Kelly but steadily building a following and a reputation! Raise My Glass is the 

quintet’s 6
th
 album and the follow-up to their 2009 debut on Blue Rose, Naïve, 

their most successful album to date.   

 

More than on Naive, band leader, frontman, lead singer and guitarist Micky 

Braun has collaborated on the songwriting for this album with his colleagues – 

great songwriter Kevin Welch and his kids Savannah (The Trishas) and Dustin 

Welch, with Brian Keane, Jason Eady and his Reckless Kelly brother Willy 

Braun. “Big Casino” is a Gary & Willy co-write and thus the obligatory album 

track sung by rhythm guitarist Gary Braun. Lead guitarist Kris Farrow, bassist 

Mark McCoy and drummer Shane Vannerson  round out the band. Among the 

studio guests are both producers on keyboard (Allen) and cello (Standefer) as 

well as pedal steeler Marty Muse, harmony singer Sally Allen and Kevin Welch 

on guitar on his “How Far I’ll Go”.  

 
Starting with the title track, Raise My Glass is a steady stream of medium and 

uptempo country rock, ranging from hooky rockers featuring electric guitars and 

strong choruses to tasty ballads, strong on melody and hymn-like choruses –one 

can already imagine them incorporated into a Micky & The Motorcars concert!  

'Raise My Glass', 'A Thousand Tears', 'How Far I'll Go', 'Longer Walk In The 

Rain', 'Never Been Out Of West' and 'St.Lucy's Eyes' may be the standout tracks 

but it really is the all-around level of song quality that satisfies the listener.          
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